One-dimensional transverse (perpendicular to the laser polarization) gratings with periods A «a 50-60 nm were observed on a titanium surface within 150 nm wide, micrometer-long regular surface modification longitudinal stripes fabricated by multiple 744 nm Ti: sapphire femtosecond laser shots, occurring at a repetition rate of 10 Hz. In the center of the surface laser spot these stripes are oriented strictly perpendicular to the laser polarization, in accordance with the plasmon-polaritonic model, and appear as ablative longitudinal trenches centered along the main stripe axes, which are precursors of longitudinal common ripples with a 500 nm period. At the low-fluence periphery of the laser spot, the stripes appear not as ablative longitudinal trenches, but as linear arrays of sub-ablative transverse nanoripples with periods down to 50 nm. The appearance of such superfine transverse nanoripples is related to incomplete spallation of the laser-m olten surface layer, periodically modulated at the nanoscale through coherent sub-surface cavitation.
Introduction
Short-pulse (femtosecond/fs and short picosecond) lasers provide a unique opportunity for large-scale parallel fabrication of one-or two-dimensional quasi-regular arrays of nanoscale surface structures (sub-micron ripples [1] [2] [3] or spikes [4, 5] ), exhibiting in such grand ensembles unusual physical and physico-chemical properties, e.g. optical [6 , 7] and wetting [8 , 9] properties. Typically, such quasi-regular sub-micron arrays exhibit spatial periods close to the pump laser wavelength A, due to constructive interference between the incident laser wave and its interface (surface plasmonpolariton, SPP) counterpart, excited via scattering of the former wave on the initial seeding surface roughness [10] [11] [12] [13] . At the normal incidence of the exciting laser wave, the maximum growth rate of the ripple amplitude is achieved for ripples with wavevectors collinear to the laser polarization, since at this orientation both Stokes and anti-Stokes SPPs give equal contributions to the ripple generation [11] . Since the SPP wavelength Aspp is determined by an angle of laser incidence, optical constants of the boundary media and the laser wavelength [10] [11] [12] [13] , the approximate equity (within the factor A/Aspp ^ 1-1-5) of the laser and SPP wavelengths at the air-m etal interface can be tuned toward A s p p < A . in some limited range either via laser variation of their optical constants [14] [15] [16] , or choice of the top transparent medium with higher refractive index [ 5 ,1 5 ,16] , or near-threshold surface nanostructuring providing not a single, but a whole set of higher surface relief harmonics with spatial periods Anano/m [16, 17] , where m is an integer number. Furthermore, the strong, almost proportional decrease in A can be achieved by spectral tuning the laser wavelength A to the UV region, though in this case variation of A will be limited at 200-250 nm, the blue edge of transmission for air and other typical transparent media [16] . Overall, the current advances in laser surface nanostructuring, using this common 'laser-SPP interference' approach, are limited by minimal periods of 60-80 nm for multiple surface gratings (i.e. unharmonic nanoripples, containing multiple spatial harmonics, in the form of relief beatings) [16] , 1 2 0 nm minimal periods for nanospike arrays fabricated in water [5] or 190 nm periods for nanoripples produced by a UV fs-laser [16] . Hence, new approaches in laser nanostructuring of surfaces are demanding the fabrication of truly nanoscale feature arrays with single periods in the sub-1 0 0 nm range, where principal nanoscale effects become pronounced.
Recently, irregular [18] [19] [20] and regular [21] sets of sub-micron (~2 0 0 nm) surface spikes were experimentally observed on various dielectric and metallic surfaces, respec tively, indicating that new, unexplored surface nanostructuring mechanisms (e.g. Coulomb explosion, field ion emission or thermal ablation [19] ) may become operative at more mild laser irradiation conditions (lower doses). Meanwhile, based on previous molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [22] and direct experimental observations of separate spalled spike caps [2 1 ], these un-organized and self-organized surface sub-micron structures were related, respectively, to incoherent [2 2 ] and coherent [2 1 ] nanoscale cavitation in the thin surface molten layers, resulting in incomplete ( 'frozen') spallation of the sub-surface nanobubble caps (for important recent findings on the spallation mechanism see [23] ) at spallation sub-threshold fluences [21] . However, despite emerging technological perspectives of the parallel low-fluence deep-subwavelength surface structuring regime, the basic relationships between laser, material and nanofeature parameters, as well as up-and downscaling opportunities, are not yet well understood.
In this work we report the first experimental fabrication of superfine (sub-1 0 0 nm) transverse surface nanoripples on an optically polished surface of a 1.5 mm thick disk-like titanium (Ti, hep o'-phase) sample, mounted on a three-dimensional motorized, PC-driven micro-stage, by multiple, normally incident and weakly focused ( 1/e-diam eter «a 1.4 mm) pulses of 744 nm, 110 fs Ti:sapphire laser, running at a repetition rate of 10 Hz [21] . Laser pulse energies, starting from 5 mJ, were varied and monitored by means of a reflective polarizing attenuator and a pyroelectric energy meter (OPHIR), respectively. Local, spatially periodical nanostructuring of the Ti surface (figure 1) was performed at peak (in the center of the laser spot with a Gaussian fluence distribution) laser fluences F with the particular values F\ ~ 18 mJ cm -2 (A'| ~ 7 x 102) and hi ~ 14 mJ cm -2 (N2 ~ 2.5 x 104), which are both well below the uniform single-shot melting and ablation thresholds of titanium, f meit ~ 50 and f ai,i «a 300 mJ cm -2 [24] , respectively. The nanostructured spots were characterized by means of an SEM (Quanta FEG 600) with a spatial resolution up to 250 000 x .
Experimental results and discussion
Ti nanostructures fabricated for h \ ~ 18 m.l cm -2 and the number of shots per spot IVj « 7 x 1 0 2 demonstrate a set of well-defined quasi-periodical sub-micron trenches (the average period A nano ~ 500 nm) with their wavevectors K (\K\ = 1 /A ) collinear to the polarization e and scanning velocity v (figure 1). The orientation of the trenches (K || e) is consistent with the standard 'interference' model of their fabrication via constructive interference between the incident fs-laser and excited SPP wave [10] [11] [12] [13] . The trenches, rather than nearly harmonic ripples with the same period, appear because of the moderate laser fluence F1 ~ 18 mJ cm -2 , which is equal to the nanostructuring threshold, f n;ino «a 18 mJ cm -2 [16] . This becomes clearer at lower fluences F < 18 mJ cm -2 , at the periphery of another laser spot (figure 2), where quasi-periodic, longitudinal (K || e) surface modification stripes emerge either with or without the axial trenches, or with short or broken ones.
According to their pronounced longitudinal polarization (K || e), the above-mentioned surface stripes with the modified material surface with or without trenches appear near to maxima of the 'laser-SPP' interference pattern on the surface, described by the formula for the spatially modulated total fluence F% [13] F-z(x) = F(x) + (FFSpp)l/2 sin + < P j ' (D where x is the specific spatial coordinate (x || e. v), Fix) is the Gaussian distribution of the incident laser fluence, Fspp is the fluence contributed by the SPP wave, and < p is some phase shift value. According to this formula, Figure 2 . Enlarged SEM view (x5 0 000) of the surface spot highlighted in figure 2 , at the periphery of the fs-laser nano structured region. The vertical arrows show the periodic longitudinal (K || e) surface modification stripes with their axial longitudinal trenches, indicated where necessary by the dashed lines. The gray bottom modulated region exhibits schematically the one-dimensional 'laser-SPP interference' surface pattern, corresponding to the spatial profile of the deposited laser energy. The rectangular frame shows the surface region with the stripes nanomodulated in the transverse direction.
the experimentally observed surface stripes with or without axial trenches represent the surface modification regions close to the interference maxima (figure 2 ), while the axial trenches appear when the peak values > f ahi «a 0.3 J cm -2 [24] . The last inequality is satisfied for Fi « 18 mJ cm -2 when, according to equation (1), Fspp approaches ~5 J cm -2 with the surface electromagnetic (SPP) field concentrated thus by ~1 0 2 times because of the diffractive and interference redistribution of the incident plane laser wave into the propagating SPP wave localized within the extremely narrow (compared to the laser spot) near-interface skin layer [12] . Then, at higher fluences F resulting in > F abi, much broader trenches appear in the interference maxima, eventually-for higher F or N-transforming into quasi harmonic one-dimensional sub-micron nanogratings [15, 16] . Surprisingly, for even farther regions of the laser spot, the longitudinal stripes comprise not the longitudinal (axial) trenches, but much finer transverse (k _L e) nanoripples with periods /-n;ino| down to 60 nm ( figure 3, left inset) . More detailed topological analysis via one-or two-dimensional fast Fourier transform (FFT) procedures shows a distinct lD-orientation of the nanoripples in the presence of the only spatial harmonic with \k\ = l/A.nanoi « 0.017 nm -1 (figure 3, right inset). This pronounced transverse orientation of the fine nanoripples, perpendicular to the laser polarization e and the wavevector K of the coarse stripes (trenches), at their obvious localization within the longitudinal surface modification stripes, indicates no direct relation (coupling) to the incident laser or SPP wave, but is just mediated by those two through their energy deposition into the material. These brighter lateral surface modification stripes observed in figures 2, 3 show higher charging of these local regions, which may be related to their lower electrical conductivity resulting, potentially, from their perturbed topographic or crystallographic structures.
Moreover, for even more peripheral stripes of the modified Ti surface there are no such transverse nanoripples appearing on them, demonstrating their threshold-like appearance.
An additional experimental observation of such trans verse surface nanoripples is provided by SEM images of the Ti surface irradiated by the much larger number (N2 ~ 2.5 x 1 0 4 shots/spot) of fs-laser pulses at the laser fluence F2 ~ 14 mJ cm -2 , i.e. even below the nanostructuring threshold ^nano ^ 18 mJ cm -2 [16] . The cumulative laser-induced surface damage resulting in this case from multi-thousand thermomechanical loading/unloading cycles takes the form of fatigue-mediated spallation of nanometer-thick, micron-wide metal sheets ( figure 4(a) ), while the sheets exhibit no peri odical and oriented (laser polarization-sensitive) sub-micron damage traces, e.g. longitudinal surface modification stripes and trenches. Indeed, our estimates provide the peak volume energy density e « ( I -A1744 )(y|4 4 /'2 V\\ « 25 kJ mol-1 , where at hi « 14 mJ cm -2 the transient 744 nm Ti reflectivity ^7 4 4 ^ 0-5 (for the ^-polarization and incidence angle of 20°) and absorption coefficient w|44 «a 3.3 x 105 cm -1 [16] , and its molar volume Vm ^ 10.5 cm -3 m ol-1 . This value is considerably lower than the melt enthalpy « 5 5 kJ m ol-1 at the Ti melting temperature '/meit « 1603 °C [25] , which can be achieved at the uniform single-shot melting threshold /-melt « 50 mJ cm -2 [24] . However, in contrast, these sheets again demonstrate pronounced, harmonic transverse surface modulations ( figure 4(b) ) with a single spatial period Anano2 ^ 50-60 nm (figures 4(c), (d)), consistent, within the experimental error bars, to the period Àn;ino| of the previously observed transverse nanoripples ( figure 3) .
Importantly, the superfine transverse nanoripples ob served in this work for Ti have periods of 50-60 nm, which are almost three-four times lower, than those ( « 2 0 0 nm) of similar transverse nanoripples observed earlier on A1 surfaces [2 1 ], for quite similar widths of surface stripes occupied by them (« 2 0 0 nm for Ti in figures 3, 4 versus « 3 0 0 nm for A1 in [21] ). This may mean that such sub-micron stripe widths have a minor effect on Ananr,i ? in terms of transient stress localization yielding in local surface distortions, compared for example to the much higher high-temperature heat conductivity © of molten /-Al (93 versus 20 W m -1 K -1 even for solid v-'l i at 1000 °C [26] ), its lower surface tension a (915 mN m -1 for /-Al at 660 °C [26] versus 1557 mN m -1 for /-Ti at the melting temperature of 1608 °C [27] ), and its lower viscosity > \ (1.5-2 mPa s for /-Al at 730 °C [26] versus 4.4 mPa s for /-Ti at 1608 °C [27] ). Indeed, generally, cavitation dynamics is driven by a number of diverse factors, e.g. tension, inertia, and viscosity [28] 
where D is the bubble size, P% is the equilibrium vapor pressure, and p is the melt density. Specifically for fs-laser driven cavitation in surface melts of GaAs and Si [21, 29] , it occurs as a quasi-equilibrium sub-surface nanoscale process on the characteristic temporal and spatial scales r ~ D a -, ( 3 ) where D represents the dimensions of super-critical 'frozen' nanobubbles, rather than their critical size [28, 30] . The factor in the numerator tends to extend nanocavitation-related heat transport to longer spatial scales, while the factor in the denominator reflects the melt resistance to cavitation owing to the quasi-static surface tension effect (the kinetic viscosity effect represented by the last term in equation (2) can be neglected under these quasi-equilibrium cavitation conditions) [28, 30] . As a result, the estimates of D for Al and Ti melts taken according to equation (3) for the above-mentioned values of © and a, exhibit a ratio Dai/Dji « 3-3.5 in good quantitative agreement with the experimental values of their superfine transverse nanoripple periods given above. In contrast, if the dynamic viscosity effect is taken into account, making the cavitation process even more non-equilibrium, this ratio Dai/Du , owing to the appearance of the factor in the denominator to provide dynamic viscous resistance to the nanobubble formation, increases to the much less reasonable magnitude of 6-7.
In conclusion, we have for the first time observed sub-100 nm transverse nanoripples appearing on titanium surfaces under multi-shot sub-threshold fs-laser irradiation. Surprisingly, these transverse nanoripples emerge exactly along the maxima of the fs-laser-SPP interference surface pattern visualized by SEM in the form of a quasi-periodical surface grating of longitudinal surface modification stripes, with its wavevector collinear to the laser polarization. According to previous MD simulations and our brief analysis, these sub-100 nm nanoripple structures can be related to frozen patterns of coherent sub-surface nanoscale cavitation (among other possible nanostructuring mechanisms), providing new opportunities for surface nano engineering on a sub-100 nm scale.
